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About Us 
We are a family run business that specialize in the

repair of PVC and aluminum windows and all
aspects of replacement glass.  

who we provide these services too 

Homeowners 
landlords 

Estate Agents 
Management Companies 

nursing homes 
Hospitals 

hotels 
live environment services 

Contact Us 

Office 01 699 1795
Mobile 086 2033 490 

Email info@thewindowrepaircompany.ie
Website www.thewindowrepaircompany.ie



What we do
Replacement Glass

Mirrors 
Replacement Seals 

Window Locks 
Window Handles 
Window Hinges 

Trickle Vents 
Window Restrictors 

Draught Proofing Windows 
Scheduled Preventative Maintenance

Glazing Inspections and Reports
24/7 Board up Service 
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Project: Cherry Orchard Equine Centre 

On This project we completed
the restoration of 60 large

top hung aluminum windows
back to draught and noise

free to reduce heat loss and
save energy on heating this

large centre.

Above is a photo of some of our team educating
homeowners at the ideal home show. Here we were

explaining and showing the general public that most PVC
windows can be easily repaired back to draught and noise

free by replacing the moving parts. 



 

Project: Intercontinental
Hotel Ballsbridge 

Above Is the
replacement glass in
a hotel in Dublin that

required a quick
turnaround as the
suite was required

that evening.

Project: Hotel St George 

To the right is a sample of some
sliding sash restoration in a
Dublin city centre hotel that

required new cords and glass
fitted to various rooms.



Project: Linder's of Chapelizod 

To the right is a job in a
garage where we had to

diagnose the issues with a
door that the salesmen

could not use.

Project: Elite Barbershop

To the left is a project where
we had to repair 2 Doors to

the shop that were not
opening, closing or sealing

correctly.

Project: Polish Health Clinic 

Here we have another
commercial door repair
completed this door was

10ft high and a very
specialist job.



Project: PVC Window restoration tallaght.

Here is a PVC
window repair job 

 that required all the
locks, handles and
hinges replaced in
the whole house 

Project: Window restoration for a landlord 

Here is another house where 20 year old Munster
Joinery Windows brought back to draught and noise

free. This can simply be done with new, locks
handles and hinges. 



Project: Various Glass Replacments 

We can replace all
types of glass as seen
above no matter how

difficult.



Project: Rationel Window Repair 

Above is one of the many Rationel Window repairs
we carry out daily. We are one of very few

Contractors in Ireland that can repair rationel
windows.

Above are a selection of Valfac windows that were
repaired on the right and serviced on the left.



Project: EZ living Furniture.

Here is a live shop
where the glass
needed to be

replaced without
disrupting the shop.

we provide a full
service including

signs on the glass. 

Project: Bonded Glass replacement 

Here we boarded up a
broken window and

replaced the glass and
re bonded the curtain

walling on this
emergency job 

Project: Benefit Cosmetics 

This glass
replacement was on

a building with a
conservation order

and was done within
hours of getting the

call.



Project: Replace glass in a Homeless Hostel  

Glass replacement in a homeless hostel and in a drug detox
center. We work in various clinical and care areas and our

team are capable of completing any window repair in every
clinical setting.



Project: Stewarts care services 

On this job we were
required to replace
door handles to an
isolation wing that

had been damaged. 

Project: Happyfeet Creche 

This job required glass
replaced due to a crack in
the glass. We completed
this job after hours when

the creche was closed.



Hap Property
Inspections 

Above are the most common types of non locking
restrictors we fit after HAP/Council Inspections.

(Mainly INSPEX)

Here is a sample of Trickle vents that we can fit to windows
and and doors to allow ventilation and counteract mold

damp and condensation.

To the left is a sash that we fitted fire
escape hinges to to allow the

window to open 90 degrees to allow
fire escape from upstairs.



Project: Sliding Door Wheel Replacement 

Project: Apartment Block Citywest 

This job was replacement
glass in an apartment. We
can replace glass at any

height 24/7 due to
continuing to invest  in

lifting and access
equipment.



Project: Emergency callout 

Here is an emergency callout for a housing
association that we have a maintenance contract on a
Sunday where we boarded up a property that had the
windows smashed. We then measured the glass and

returned the next day and fitted new glass. 

Above is some of the repairs we carry out in
many Hospitals these pictures are glass

replacement and retrofitting sash's into a
curtain wall system to allow for ventilation.  

 
Project: St Vincents Private Hospital



Project: Window repairs in HSE Headquartes 

Here we have a window we
repaired In The HSE head
office. This window could
not be opened when we
arrived. Due to Covid 19

we had to get the window
open and replace the
hinges allowing airflow
through the building.

Project: HSE Office Cunningham Rd 

To the right we have
another emergency job
for the HSE Where the
hinges were broken on

a bathroom window
and had to be repaired
urgently. We fitted new

hinges and got
everything working as it

should.  
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Thank You for reading
our Brochure 

We are one of very few window companies that
are happy to repair windows and not suggest
they be replaced. If you have any queries or
require a price list please do not hesitate to

contact us.

Have a Great Day 
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